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Dates, details, and

more inside!



Daily Schedule
7:00 WALKING ROSARY
7:30 HOLY MASS
8:30 BREAKFAST/PREPARE LUNCHES
9:30 BEGIN AT WORK SITES
12:00 ANGELUS AND LUNCH
4:00 CLEAN UP/HOLY LEISURE
5:30 DINNER
8:00 COLLATIO
9:45 NIGHT PRAYER

COMING TOGETHER TO TELL FUNNY STORIES FROM

THE DAY, HEAR TALKS FROM THE COLLEGE TEAM,

AND SHARE MOMENTS WHERE WE RECOGNIZED

THAT GOD IS GOODCOLLATIO:



TESTIMONIALS...

PLEASE JOIN US!
Set an alarm on your phone, and stay spiritually connected with your child as

we stop whatever we are doing to pray one "Hail Mary" every day at 3!

"HAIL MARY"
EVERY DAY AT 3:00 p.m.

"The best thing about Prayer and Action is definitely the people that you meet.
Not only the people that you work with, but the people that you are doing the work
for." -Erica, College Team Member
 

 
"For me, it was one of the best times I spent my vacation days on, plus it was

so inexpensive. During the week-long mission, I learned a lot about my faith
and made new friends with others who share the same faith. After the mission

was over, I went home with an energy I can't explain" -Mario, Adult
Chaperone

"I've learned a lot about how to defend
my faith. I've been scared about how
to live my faith out because I didn't
know how to answer other people's
questions, but I've been able to do

that now." -Katie, Youth Participant



FATHERLY
TESTIMONIALS

FATHER WESLEY SCHAWE
 

FATHER JACOB SCHNEIDER
 

"As a priest, I have been part of many retreats and many mission trips, Prayer
and Action is the best of both! It will give your son or daughter the chance to

deepen their relationship with the Lord through prayer and throuh serving Him in
others.

"When Mother Theresa would find
missionaries from the US coming to
India to help her and her sisters in
the ministry to the poorest of the

poor, she would tell them to go back
home and serve the poor there. This

is what Prayer and Action does. It
gives our high school and college

kids the opportunity to serve and to
love those here in our communities." 



Go to: dcyouth.org/prayer-action

GET INVOLVED

@DCDMINISTRY

Pick a week
College Week: June 21-26

High School Wk 1: June 28-July 3
High School Wk 2: July 12-17
High School Wk 3: July 19-24

Sign up your child, yourself, or your
whole parish youth group in one

location!Register online

Stay in touch

July - Ulysses
June - Medicine Lodge

Questions or concerns?
dcyoungadult@gmail.com



Frequently Asked
Questions

"Where do the

participants

sleep?"

We eat a simple breakfast after
mass, make/pack our sandwiches
for lunch at the worksite, and then
take turns cooking dinner for each

other. All food is provided by Prayer
and Action, unless when a local

group is kind enough to donate a
meal.

The local parish provides us with
the necessary space, usually in the
form of classrooms, and students

bring sleeping bags, cots, etc.

"What do the
participants

eat?"

 We team-up with the local school
district and the participants utilize

the locker room showers. 

"Where do the

participants

shower?"
"Who do you

help and
how?"

We seek to help whoever needs a
hand via scraping, painting, yard

clean-up, etc. These are often dirty
jobs, but rewarding. 



"What does it cost?"

Let's do
some math!

Say your parish provides 30 weeks of
intentional high school age ministry per

year at 1.25 hours each Wednesday night,
and your son or daughter attends them all. 

37.5 hrs

Now let's imagine that your child attends a
Prayer and Action mission trip, running
Sunday evening to Friday afternoon,

being lead by a team of college students.

80 hrs
+

In this case, the $100 fee would not only
cover the food, the supplies, and the

super sweet t-shirt, but it would also help
the parent/parish in the mission

of evangelization by increasing the hours
of youth formation by 213.33%!

=

117.5 hrs



Parents - 
Thank you for letting your child take a week from
their busy summer to grow in their faith and serve
others. It is our hope that their time here will be
enriching, beautiful, and just plain fun!
 
Pope Saint John Paul II said that, "Jesus does not
say 'no' to the authentic demands of the heart, but
only a clear, loud 'yes' to life, to love, to freedom, to
peace and to hope. With Him no goal is impossible
and even a small act of generosity grows and can
lead to change." Gentry Heimerman

Director of Young Adult Ministry
Catholic Diocese of Dodge City

“Let no one ever come to you without leaving better and happier. Be the living expression of God's kindness: kindness in
your face, kindness in your eyes, kindness in your smile.”― Mother Teresa


